
ing surfaces must be clamped up tight.
PURBOND FX and F20 adhesives come

in 500m1 soueeze bottles and 5 litre con-
tainers. Thele are 125m1 sample packs for
$10.95 each, available for an introductory
period. However, you do save money buy-
ing it in the 500m1 boltles which are priced
at $25.95.

lf you have not used PURBOND before,
requ6st a Tips Sheet with your iirsl pur-
chase. This will give you hints on how to
get the best results from PURBOND.

Shelf life is in excess of twelve months
once opened, so long as you do not leave
the lid off. You should store the bottle
inverted. Unopened, the adhesive has a

two years plus shelf life. Unlike some other
adhesives, PURBOND is manufactured in
Australia in smaller batches, helping to
ensure that you are always buying fresh
glue.

To maximise the adhesive bond, always
coarse sand wilh the grain on both mating
surfaces and wipe b-oth surfaces with i
damp cloth, just before gluing.
DRIVE Marine Services
Ph:02 9533 5470
www.BoatCraftNSW.com

IRWIN WEI.DIEC BI.ADES

IRWIN@ Tools has announced the
launch of its next generation WeldTec@
Circular Saw Blade rang,e. Developed for
construction, demolition and specialty
applications, the blades feature specially
welded carbide teeth for outstanding
strength.

The ultra-thin kerf blades were de-
signed [or enhanced durabilily, optimum
blade control and long product life without
sacrificing cutting speed.

Manufactured with IRWIN's WeldTec
process, the blades feature carbide teeth
ihat have been welded onto the steel, not
brazed, creating a stronger tooth bond.

The PTFE tpolytetrafluorethylenet non-
stick coating reduces binding and gum-
ming, increasing cutting speed while dissi-
pating heat damage. Perimeter vents
strengthen the core of the blade and enable

fast chip ejection.
The laser cut plate with expansion con-

trol slots provides superior flatness over a
broad (wbrking) temperature range with
reduced warping and increased blade sta-
bility.

Available from Bunnings Warehouse
and other select.ed hardwJre stores and
tool outlets, the new IRWIN WeldTec Con-
struction Blades are available in 140mm
24f , 165mm 24f , 165mm 40T, 160mm
20T, 'l 60mm 40T, .1 

B4mm 24f , 194mm
40T, .l B4mm 60f , 21omm 24f , 21Omm
40T, 235mm 20T, 235mm 40T and
235mm 60T (diameter x teeth). Blades
184mm diameter and larger feature ring
tensioning for improved blade control.
IRWIN Tools
Ph: 1800 331 491
www.irwin.com.au

NAIURAI. UNDERCOAT

Part of the LIVOS natural range/
MENOS undercoaVprimer #626 is formu-
lated to provide a base coat when painting

quartz clock movements.
$1 0.70 plus postage rless
more than ten).

They retail for
foi orders of

Clocks with this type of movement are
popular for medical and military applica-
iiohs - or simply for something a little dif-
ferent.

J Wells lmporters
Ph:02 4023 1942
www.makeaclock.com

interior timber surfaces.
ATUTUII NIUM SIRAIGHI EDGE

While not as accurate as the iGaging
steel straight edges, this economical
straight edg,e fromJimbecon will suit the
needl of many woodworkers.

With an 1 
.l mm lapped flat sole that is

accurate to the British Standard of
0.075mm over its 965mm length, the
straight edge has been silver anodised for
long liie and durability in the workshop. lt
has"a metric 965mm on one side and an
lmperial 3B inch scale on the other.

It contains high
grade plant bind-
ing agents and
provides a flexible
coating which
dries to a matt
look. lt is easy to
apply and once
dry, it can be sand-
ed if required for a
smoother f in ish.
The primer can be
applied by brush,
roller or spray.

MENOS is made from natural ingredi-
ents and there is a full declaration avail-
able from the website www.livos.com.au.

LIVOS products are available Australia
wide from selected stockists.

Livos Australia Pty Ltd
5 London Drive
Bayswater VIC 3153
Ph: 03 9762 91 81

24 HOUR SUARIZ TUIOVETUIENIS

Do you notice anything unusual about
the historic Shepherd Cate Clock in Creen-
wich UK (see photo)?

lf you have a good look at lhe dial, you
will s'ee that it runs from midnight lo mid-
night with the clock face split into 24
hours.

The 24-hour time system has its origins
in the ancient Egyptian astronomical sys-
tem of decans, and is the one most widely
used in the world today, even though most
time pieces still use a 12 hour dial.

J Wells lmporters now stock 24 hour

The straight edge is iust under 47mm
high wilh atomfortable-to-use hourglass
sh"ape. lt is stable enough to stand upright
on its own- leavins the user with bothon its own, leaving
hands free for other tasks.

Timbecon
Llnit 2/ 17 Canvale Road
Canning Vale WA 61 55
1 4 Roosevelt Street
Coburg North VIC 3058
Ph: 1300 880 995
www.timbecon.com.au
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